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Our Seventh Annual Jester Park worship service and celebration will be Sunday, Oct.
7, at Jester Park Lodge. Sunday School will begin on the deck of the lodge at 9:30 a.m.
(Wear outdoor clothes!) Worship begins at 10:30 a.m. in the lodge, and an old-fashioned
Lutheran Potluck will follow.

Website

The St. John’s Chamber Orchestra will accompany Haugen’s “Now the Feast and
Celebration” liturgy, and Asphalt and Stained Glass will entertain during the meal.
(And, if you bring your bicycle, you can join a group headed for the High Trestle Bridge
in the afternoon!)
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pastorgene@stjohnsdsm.org
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This gathering at Jester Park has become one of the high-points of the year for many
members and friends of St. John’s. It has truly become “holy ground” for us and is, indeed,
beautiful with the Spirit of the Lord!
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St. John’s Lutheran Church

A Word from Our Pastors

St. John’s Lutheran Church
In the City for Good!
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Pastor Rachel Thorson Mithelman
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The first Beloved Community event of the school year (our Wednesday
evening meal-worship-sing-study gathering) was not what I expected.
In years past, attendance at the first BC of the school year has been
a little slim, in part because it seems to catch folks by surprise. (Yes,
school has started, but it takes a while to get into the swing of things
at church it seems.) So I was not getting my hopes up for a crowd the first week. But the first
BC gathering this fall, just a few weeks ago, was so well-attended that we nearly filled Weertz
Fellowship Hall to capacity! It was awesome!!
Who was there, you ask? People in their 80s and 90s, people a bit younger who are still working but
have the proverbial empty-nest, single people, parents and teenagers, and families with children
elementary age and younger. (In fact, one had to be careful not to knock over the toddlers who
were having a great time playing at the back of the room!) It was loud, a little confusing, but
incredibly beautiful, all the same.
And this wonderful gathering pushed me to get back to a new book I received recently: Living
into Community – Cultivating Practices That Sustain Us, by Christine D. Pohl. It was highly
recommended by the Alban Institute and already out of stock at the Luther Seminary bookstore
when I first called to order it. My copy arrived after a few weeks, however, and from the first
sentence in Chapter One I was hooked. That first sentence was a quote from the writings of Jean
Vanier, a French theologian: Stop wasting time running after the perfect community. Live your
life fully in your community today.
The author then commences an examination of four basic “practices” that Christian communities
need to “keep” in their life together – even in the midst of disagreements and controversy. She
says that the four practices are:
•

•

Sheryl Reed
Director of Children’s Ministries
sherylreed@stjohnsdsm.org
Nancy Stafford
Principal Organist

•

Darla Stiles
Christian Involvement
darlastiles@stjohnsdsm.org

Office Hours:
Monday – Thursday
9:00 am – 5:00 p.m.,
4:00 p.m. Friday
Saturday
9:00 am – 12:00 p.m.

•

Grateful Hearts… The author writes: Most of us do fairly well with occasional expressions
of gratitude to God… {But} if we really understand our lives as redeemed by costly grace,
then our primary response can only be gratitude. The heart of worship, she goes on to say, is
“gratitude in community.”
Making and Keeping Promises… We don’t ordinarily think about the connections between the
practices of God and our faithfulness to certain promises and people. But the God we worship
and serve is...faithful even when we are unfaithful. …so it should not surprise us that making
promises and keeping promises are also at the heart of what is best in our human relationships…
Just as marriage partners do, she says, pastors and congregations remain steady through both
the good times and the hard times because of the commitment they have made.
Living Truthfully… People who love truth build others up with it rather than using it to
tear them down; much of our truth-telling should involve affirming what is right and good…
Being truthful is not only about speaking hard things, but discerning the whole picture with
gentleness, humility, and patience. And…
Practicing Hospitality… Hospitality is at the heart of Christian life, drawing from God’s
grace and reflecting God’s graciousness. In hospitality, we respond to the welcome that God
has offered and replicate that welcome in the world… Hospitality is not easy, and guests are
not always pleasant or grateful. To sustain hospitality over the long term, our gratitude needs
to be cultivated in response to the love and grace of God.

Next Eagle Call Deadline
October 15 at 12 p.m.
Continued on Page 3
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Of course, these “practices” are not things we
intentionally do over and over again, as if they were
on some sort of “healthy community check-list.”
They are, rather, part and parcel of life together.
They are what hold us together in community. But
it is good to periodically speak each one aloud,
asking ourselves how we are shaped by it, how it
may have become skewed in some way, and how we
can address that “skewed-ness” in order to return
to health.
As I give thanks for this community of faith, I am
also challenged by this wise author to examine
more closely the life that we share. I invite you to
do the same and to help make ours an even more
loving and joyful community, gladly sharing God’s
great mercy with the world.
Blessings and peace.

Interfaith Hospitality
St. John’s will host the
Interfaith Hospitality Network
families at Windsor Heights
Lutheran Church on Tuesday,
Oct. 2, and Thursday, Oct. 4.
We need help preparing and
serving supper plus cleaning
up, hosting the guests during
the evening, and providing
overnight support.
Our needs are:
• Supper for 10 to 15 people, including main
dish (lasagna is requested for Tuesday and a
casserole for Thursday), salad or vegetable,
starch or bread, and dessert. This can be
delivered to the parsonage just west of the
church any time after 4:30 p.m. The side door
should be open.
• Two hosts for the evening hours, 5 p.m. until
8 p.m.
• Two hosts for the overnight shift from 8 p.m.
until 7 a.m. (bring sleeping bag or blankets
and pillow); beds are provided.

St. John’s Lutheran Church

Thanks to You!
Below please find a letter of thanks from Vuje Ward Education Director
Edimson E. Mmbaga for a $3,000 gift St. John’s sent by wire transfer recently
to assist with two projects. These funds came from YOU through your support
of various fundraising activities by our Companion Parish Ministry Team.
Children from the Mramba Parish attend primary (elementary) schools in
the area, and your support has made a big difference to them. Two years
ago, you helped with a roofing project at Vuje Primary, and thanks to your
generosity, we have now been able to assist with much-needed improvements
at the other schools in the parish: a new tin roof at Giriana Primary School
and new latrines at Mgambo Primary School!
THANKS TO YOU!
Thanks from Tanzania
Mgambo Primary School is among nine primary schools which I monitor
in my ward. This school is among three schools that have 15 children
who are in our most vulnerable children (program) … in our parish.
My chairperson of our school committee and I thank you a lot for
the support of $1,500 … to enable us to erect toilets for boys and girls
and make floor repairs of our pre-primary classroom. This amount in
Tanzania is converted to 2,313,000 shillings. Also, (we are grateful) for
the same amount for roofing of the class of Giriama Primary School.
Thank you a lot.
I assure you that I and my school committee will supervise the use of
this fund to the last cent to (ensure that it will) be used as intended.
Give our deep thanks to all who have contributed to such a success. May
God bless the work of your hands.
Thank you,
Edimson E. Mmbaga
Vuje Ward Education Coordinator
Kilimanjaro Region
Tanzania

This is an excellent ministry opportunity for small
groups or families to provide food and fellowship
for homeless families with children.
Please sign up on the sheet in the narthex. If you
have questions, call Jennifer Early at 274-6872.
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Prepare for Worship
Sunday, Oct. 7
Jester Park Service at 10:30 a.m.
See the cover story in this Eagle Call.
Sunday, Oct. 14
Time after Pentecost – Lectionary 28
The rich man who comes to ask Jesus what he should do to inherit
eternal life is a good man, sincere in his asking. Mark’s gospel is
alone in saying that Jesus looked on him and loved him. Out of
love, not as judgment, Jesus offers him an open door to life; sell
all you own and give it to the poor. Our culture bombards us with
the message that we will find life by consuming. Our assemblies
counter this message with the invitation to find life by divesting
for the sake of the other.
The readings are Amos 5:6-7, 10-15, Psalm 90:12-17, Hebrews
4:12-16 and Mark 10:17-31. The hymns will be ELW 655, “Son of
God, Eternal Savior,” ELW 589, “All Depends on Our Possessing,”
ELW 721, “Goodness Is Stronger than Evil,” and ELW 705, “God
of Grace and God of Glory.” At 8:45 a.m. the St. John’s Choir will
sing “Everything You Do,” by Dietrich Buxtehude, for offering.
Our new Bell Choir for high-school students will ring for the
first time during communion.
Sunday, Oct. 21
Time after Pentecost – Lectionary 29
This Sunday’s gospel starts with disciples obsessing over who is
number one, which leads Jesus to say something about God’s take
on importance and power. Here, Jesus makes it explicit that the
reversal of values in God’s community is a direct challenge to the
values of the dominant culture, where wielding power over others
is what makes you great. When we pray “your kingdom come,”
we are praying for an end to tyranny and oppression. We pray
this gathered around the cross, a sign of great shame transformed
to be the sign of great honor and service.
The readings are Isaiah 53:4-12, Psalm 91:9-16, Hebrews 5:1:10
and Mark 10:35-45. The hymns will be ELW 825, “You Servants
of God,” ELW 712, “Lord, Whose Love in Humble Service” and
ELW 538, “The Lord Now Sends Us Forth.” At 8:45 a.m. the
Kisasa Choristers will present the offering music, and Asphalt
& Stained Glass will perform “Pues si Vivimos” (“When We Are
Living”) during communion. At 11 a.m. the St. John’s Choir and
Chamber Orchestra will present “Surely He Hath Borne Our
Griefs” from Handel’s Messiah during offering as well as “And
with His Stripes We Are Healed” for communion.

St. John’s Lutheran Church
Sunday, Oct. 28
Reformation Sunday
On this day we celebrate the heart of our faith: the gospel of Christ
– the good news – that makes us free! We pray that the Holy Spirit
would continue to unite the church today in its proclamation and
witness to the world. In the waters of baptism, we are made one
body; we pray for the day that all Christians will also be one at
the Lord’s Table.
The readings are Jeremiah 31:31-34, Psalm 46, Romans 3:1928 and John 8:31-36. The rite of Affirmation of Baptism
(Confirmation) will take place at the 8:45 a.m. service this
Reformation Sunday, and all of the special music will be
presented by our confirmation students. The St. John’s Choir will
sing the offering and communion music at the 11 a.m. service.

Arts Ministries
Wednesday Choir Rehearsals
Choir and handbell rehearsals
started up a few weeks ago,
and St. John’s on Wednesday
nights is definitely the place to
be! Musicians join together to
prepare beautiful music for worship
while building a strong, inclusive faith
community. These choirs (see below for times and locations)
offer opportunities to be part of an exciting, vibrant ministry.
There is no audition process, and no experience is necessary.
All are welcome!
Adult Vocal Choir
6:30 to 8 p.m., Wednesdays, Sanctuary Choir Loft (back)
Joyful Noise (Grades K-2)
6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Wednesdays, Room 7
Kisasa Choristers (Grades 3-6)
6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Wednesdays, Fuller
Adult Handbells
4:30 to 5:30 p.m., Wednesdays, Fuller
High School Handbells (and adults, too!)
7:30 to 8 p.m., Wednesdays, Fuller
Kisasa Choristers Open House on Oct. 3
All parents, grandparents and friends of Kisasa Choristers are
invited to our open house Wednesday, Oct. 3, from 6:30 to 7 p.m.
Continued on Page 5
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This is the perfect opportunity to meet Director
Beth Ann Edwards and learn about the children’s
weekly time together. Refreshments will be served.
After the open house, choir members will rehearse
until 7:30 p.m. This year Kisasa Choristers are
expanding their curriculum to include handbells,
percussion instruments and visual art.

St. John’s Lutheran Church
Arts Donors Appreciation Event Nov. 17 after Concert
If you have not yet made a donation to Friends of the Arts at St. John’s
this past year, you still have time to donate and thus be invited to a special
appreciation event. The Friends of the Arts at St. John’s will be celebrated
on Saturday, Nov. 17, with a reception following the choral and orchestral
concert at St. John’s.

Kisasa is scheduled to participate in the 8:45 a.m.
Sunday worship services on Sept. 30, Oct. 23 and
Nov. 18. For more information, contact Beth Ann
Edwards (bethann@stjohnsdsm.org or 490-9408).

Donor/patron envelopes are available at the kiosks and the visitors’ center in
the narthex. Your tax-deductible gift can be dropped off at the front office or
mailed to St. John’s. Please indicate on the envelope “Friends of the Arts at St.
John’s.” To make a donation with credit card, visit the website <stjohnsdsm.
org> and click on the blue button marked “Make an Online Contribution.”
Your contribution supports all of the arts that are an important part of our
outreach ministry and corporate worship.

Midweek Music Series

Artist of the Month

Plan to attend the Midweek Music Series concerts
in October each Wednesday, beginning Oct. 3,
at 12:05 p.m. in the Sanctuary. This 25-minute
concert is free and open to the public. After the
concert, audience members are invited to head
downstairs to Weertz Hall to meet with friends,
old and new, over a light lunch, priced at $6. Check
out our October concert schedule:

Our October Artist of the Month is Joe Crimmings, a local photographer
whose work reflects both commercial photography and fine art. Please
visit the gallery in Weertz Fellowship Hall and spend some time with Joe’s
photographs. Joe wrote the following about his work:

Oct. 3
Oct. 10
Oct. 17
Oct. 24
Oct. 31

Bruch Trio (Sue Odem, Dan Stevenson,
Bruce Martin)
Anne Stein, flute, and Ray Sangallo, piano
Scott Stilwell, singer-songwriter, pianist
Shala Cutler, soprano
Sarah Plum and Drake violin studio

Our Wednesday lunch teams are looking for a few
assistants. If you are willing to provide food, help
serve and/or clean up, we can work you into the
rotating schedule. For more information, contact
Beth Ann Edwards at bethann@stjohnsdsm.org.

“Over the past few years I’ve had the opportunity to travel across the United
States. In 2011, I was even able to go to all four corners of the United States.
I consider myself fortunate to have these experiences, and along the way I
have always carried my camera with me to capture the beauty this country
has to offer. These photos, taken over the course of the past four years, are
some of my favorite from around the country, highlighting the beauty that
can be found no matter where you are.”
St. John’s art gallery schedule for the rest of the year promises some engaging
and personal works. Lyne Neymeyer’s photo-collages and multimedia pieces
will be on view in November. In December, Youth Director Megan Clausen
will exhibit her photographs of the children of our congregation. If you
know of someone who is interested in exhibiting art in 2013, contact Maria
Brownell (brownell.maria@yahoo.com) or Beth Ann Edwards (bethann@
stjohnsdsm.org). The calendar still has a few openings.

Performing Arts Series Opens Nov. 17 with J. S.
Bach’s Magnificat in D
The St. John’s Choir and Orchestra will collaborate
with Maestro Akiro Mori and the Drake String
Ensemble to present J.S. Bach’s Magnificat in D.
The performance, scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 17,
at 7:30 p.m, will be conducted by Larry Christensen,
St. John’s director of music and worship. Additional
works also will be performed by the Drake String
Ensemble, conducted by Akiro Mori. This concert
is free and open to the public.
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Small Groups

St. John’s Lutheran Church
Questions? Contact Darla Stiles, Small Groups Coordinator
243.7691 or darlastiles@stjohnsdsm.org

CALENDAR
Zumba: Mondays, Oct. 1 and 15, at church, room and time to be decided, with
licensed zumba teacher; Questions? Contact Darla at darlastiles@stjohnsdsm.
org
Quilting: Tuesdays, 9:30 am in Room 308;
Saturday AM Bible Study: Saturdays, October 6, 13, 20, 27, at 8:30 am at a
location to be announced. Contacts: Ellen Fisher at ellenfisher123@gmail.com
or Rod Snavely at rsnavely@aol.com
Bicycle St. John’s: Sunday, October 7, leave from Jester Park Lodge (after
lunch) for the High Trestle Bridge Trail;
Hardanger: Wednesdays, October 10 and 24, 9:00 am in Neumann;
Restaurant Visitation/Christian Involvement: Thursday, October 11, 6:00 pm
at Mezzodi’s
EAGLES: Friday, October 12, Leave from church at 9:30 am for a White Pole
Road Tour;
St. John’s Social Club: Saturday, October 13, 6-8 pm, join in S’more Fall Fun
St. John’s Networking: Monday, October 15, at 5:30 pm at Gateway Market.
Lunch Bunch II: Wednesday, October 17, 12:30 am;
Recreational Reading: Wednesday, October 17, at 4:30 pm in Rose Holm;
Lunch Bunch I: Thursday, October 18, 11:30 am;
Photography: Sunday, October 28, 10:00 am in Neumann.
WIRED Gathering: Sunday, October 28, 12:30 pm Lunch and Program at
Grand View University.
Keep up to date with all events by subscribing to our weekly
email newsletter (sign up on the homepage of our website)
or keep an eye on www.stjohnsdsm.org

More information:
Zumba now has a licensed Zumba teacher, who has a lot of enthusiasm and
loves to teach Zumba. She indicates this class is for EVERYONE – young/
old and fit/non-fit. Even if you’ve never worked out, she has modifications to
make the class work for you. The object is to get moving and do something
fun at the same time. You don’t have to know how to dance – just move and
follow her lead. Starting Oct. 1, the classes will be held Mondays (probably
the first and third of the month or more often) at St. John’s. Cost will be
minimal. Watch the church announcement sheet for class time and location,
which are yet to be determined. Or, to be placed on an e-mail list to receive
information, contact Darla Stiles at darlastiles@stjohnsdsm.org.
Young Adult Discussions is a NEW group designed to spark new conversations
about the major questions of the Christian faith. The group will use the new
Animate: Faith materials, which have brought together seven leading, diverse
Christian voices and artists, who collaborated to create an accessible and
captivating exploration of these questions. For more information or to help
Page 6

determine dates and times, e-mail Megan Clausen
at meganc@stjohnsdsm.org.
Quilting Group meets Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. in
Room 308 at church. Anyone who is interested in
quilting, tying or learning how is welcome.
Saturday Morning Bible Study will meet
Saturdays, Oct. 6, 13, 20 and 27, at 8:30 a.m. at a
location to be announced. For details, contact Ellen
Fisher (ellenfisher123@gmail.com) or Rod Snavely
(rsnavely@aol.com).
Bicycle St. John’s October ride will begin after
the special worship and lunch at Jester Park on
Sunday, Oct. 7. Bring your bikes with you, then
join us on a ride across the High Trestle Bridge. We
will drive to Madrid and then ride to Woodward
and back. If you have always wanted to experience
the High Trestle Bridge, this is your chance! It is a
short ride, and ANYONE with a bike can do this
ride. In fact, you can even walk to the bridge if
you don’t ride a bike. (Also, mark your calendars
tentatively for Nov. 17 for the exciting Bicycle St.
John’s “Cranksgiving.”) If you have questions or
ideas for future rides, call Rod Snavely at 277-1301.
Hardanger meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of every month – this month on
Oct. 10 and 24 at 9 a.m. in Neumann. If you are
interested, contact Arlene Field at fjeldt@q.com.
EAGLES are planning a “White Pole Road” tour
Friday, Oct. 12. The group will meet at the church
and leave at 9:00 a.m. to “follow the white pole
road.” (Remind you of the yellow brick road?)
The tour – from Dexter to Adair – will allow you
to see rural Iowa up close and personal at your
own pace. We will follow 700 poles painted white
on this historic bypass! Each car will be given
informational handouts by Marge Sexton Randels
but, if you wish, you can also stop at any Caseys or
Kum & Go in the five towns along the way to pick
up a self-guided tour. Lunch will be at the Menlo
Café. If you would like to participate, contact
Marge Sexton Randels at 967-2676 or mlsexton36@
aol.com.
Then on Friday, Nov. 9, the Eagles will tour the new
Central Iowa Shelter. Meet in the St. John’s north
parking lot; be ready by 9:45 a.m. to drive to the
shelter. Our program and tour will begin at 10 a.m.
Continued on Page 7
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We will then go to Tumea and Sons Restaurant
(1501 S.E. 1st St.) for lunch. Our next tour that
day? will be of the DMARC food warehouse at 1:15
p.m. RSVP by Monday, Nov. 5, to Carol Dittmer
at 287-7860 or dittmercl@msn.com.

St. John’s Lutheran Church
Cost for lunch and program is $20. (All materials provided.) Sign up in the
lounge between Sept. 30 and Oct. 21, or register on our website at www.
stjohnsdsm.org or by e-mailing Darla Stiles at darlastiles@stjohnsdsm.org.

In the City (and World) for Good!

St John’s Social Club will enjoy fellowship with
the rest of the congregation at the S’more Fall
Fun event Saturday, Oct. 13, from 6 to 8 p.m. Fun
activities are planned, and snacks and beverages
will be available. This is a fundraiser for the youth
of our congregation.

In the Christian sense, love is not primarily an emotion but an act of the will.
When Jesus tells us to love our neighbors, he is not telling us to love them in the
sense of responding to them with a cozy emotional feeling… On the contrary,
he is telling us to love our neighbors in the sense of being willing to work for
their well-being even if it means sacrificing our own well-being to that end…
Frederick Buechner

St. John’s Networking has changed their meeting
dates to the third Monday of the month. They
will meet next on Monday, Oct. 15, at 5:30 p.m.
at Gateway Market. Contact Ellen Fisher at
ellenfisher123@gmail.com.

•

We are called to serve our neighbors residing with the Interfaith
Hospitality Network again this month. We are scheduled to provide the
evening meal and overnight hosting at Windsor Heights Lutheran Church
on Tuesday, Oct. 2 and Thursday, Oct. 4. Sign-up sheets describing the
food and hours needed are in the narthex. If you have questions, please
call Jennifer Early at 274-6872.

•

Lunch Bunch I will meet on Thursday, Oct. 18, at
11:30 a.m. New members are most welcome! If you
are interested in joining, you should reserve a space
by calling Margaret Roby at 288-6304.

Would you like to meet our neighbors in our companion congregation in
the Pare Diocese of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Tanzania? Our
next trip to Mramba Lutheran Parish is scheduled for Jan. 22 through
Feb. 6, 2013. The itinerary includes four days as guests of the parish, a
camping experience with coffee farmers on the slopes of Kilimanjaro, a
day-trip to meet our Johanna Scholarship students at Usangi Leadership
and Training College and a safari in the Ngorongoro Crater. If you are
interested in knowing more about the journey, please contact Pastor
Mithelman at 243-7691 or Carol Fisher at 537-2648 soon!

•

WIRED Yoga is planning a fall session on
Thursdays, Oct. 18 through November 15, at
5:30 p.m. in the Fireside Lounge at church. If
you are interested, contact Corinne Lambert at
callingwisdom1@hotmail.com.

An inter-faith service honoring this year’s winner of the World Food
Prize, Dr. Daniel Hillel, will be held at St. John’s on Tuesday, Oct. 16, at
4 p.m. Representatives from various faith traditions in our community
will share readings and prayers, and music will be provided by the Iowa
Youth Chorus. All are welcome to attend!

•

Please remember to continue your support of those who are hungry in
the Des Moines community:

Lunch Bunch II will meet Wednesday, Oct. 17,
at 12:30 a.m. If you are interested in joining this
group, contact Janet Figg at 279-6326.
Recreational Reading will meet Wednesday,
Oct. 17, at 4:30 p.m. in Rose Holm at church. We
will discuss the book The Post American World:
Release 2.0, by Fareed Zakaria.

Photography will meet Sunday, Oct. 28, at 10 a.m.
in Neumann Hall at church. Theme: “Churches
of Iowa.” Please join us; bring a couple of photos
or just view other people’s pictures. Contact Rod
Snavely at rsnavely@aol.com.
WIRED will hold a general gathering on Sunday,
Oct. 28, at 12:30 p.m. at the Rasmussen Building
at Grand View University. There will be lunch and
a program, “Letting Your Soul Speak Through
a Vision Collage.” Facilitator Debra Engle will
introduce the role of the vision collage in listening
to what is deep within you, whether it is something
that has just starting to emerge or desires you
may not have recognized. It is fun, creative and
powerful. Join us for an afternoon of soul growth.

•

through financial offerings or gifts of food for the DMARC Emergency
Food Pantries; and

•

by attending the annual Hope for the Hungry conference to be held
at St. John’s on Saturday, Nov. 10. (See the conference brochures
available in the narthex.)

And, as always, thank you for seeking to love your neighbor with a sacrificial
love, just as Christ loves us all!

W ould

you like to receive an

electronic version of the

E agle C all ?

E-mail businessoffice@stjohnsdsm.org and request the
eEagle Call. Help us save on the cost of postage, use
less paper, and see each issue in FULL COLOR.
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St. John’s Lutheran Church

Children’s Ministries

Youth Ministries

October Sunday School Schedule

Class Schedules

October 7
Worship at Jester Park
Creation – Genesis 1:1-2:4a
Talk about these questions with your child:
• How can we show God that we are thankful for God’s gift of creation?
• What is your favorite thing to do in God’s creation?
• Why do you think it is important to take care of our earth?
Meet Sheryl on the deck of the lodge for Multi-Age Sunday School at 9 a.m.

Programming is off to a wonderful start! The
schedule for classes is found below!

October 14
Isaac’s Blessing – Genesis 25:19-34; 27:1-40
Talk about these questions with your child:
• How has God used you to fulfill God’s plans?
• Why do you think Jacob wanted Esau’s birthright?
• How do you think God feels when people lie and do dishonest things?

JIF: Journeys in Faith (Grades 9-12)

October 21
Free from Slavery – Exodus 5:1-6:13
Talk about these questions with your child:
• Share a story about a time when you felt God telling you to do
something for others.
• Do you think Moses wished he could give up when God’s people
wouldn’t listen? Why didn’t he?
• Why do you think God’s people didn’t want to listen to Moses right
away?
October 28
Reformation Sunday
The Red Sea – Exodus 14:1-30
Talk about these questions with your child:
• What do you think life was like for the Israelites when they were
slaves in Egypt?
• Talk about the term deliverance. What does it mean that God
delivered the slaves out of Egypt?
• When has God helped you through a hard time?

Send

u s y o u r p h o to s

Do you have photos from a St. John’s event or
group activity? Do you have a photo that says “St.
John’s”?
If so, send them to scottl@stjohnsdsm.org or drop
them off at the church office. You never know, you
may end up in the next issue of the Eagle Call.
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Confirmation 7/8 - Wednesdays, 6:30 to 8 p.m.,
Multi-Purpose Room (MPR)

Confirmation 9 - Wednesdays from 6:30 to
8 p.m., Room 307
Confirmation 10 - Selected Sunday afternoons
until confirmation, Reformation Sunday: Oct.
28

Wednesdays, 8 to 9 p.m., Do Drop In (DDI),
and Sundays, 11:30 a.m. for lunch and a special
Bible Study. For more details, contact Megan
Clausen (meganc@stjohnsdsm.org)
Breakfast Club (Grades 7-12)
Sundays, 10:05 to 10:55 a.m., Room 307

Important Dates for Your Calendar
Oct. 13: Youth Fundraiser, S’more Fall Fun
(sponsored by Christian Involvement), 6 to
8 p.m., Weertz Hall. Pumpkin-decorating
contests, s’mores in the courtyard, cookiedesign contest, bean bags, scavenger hunt.
Contact Megan for details (megac@stjohnsdsm.
org).
Oct. 28: Affirmation of Baptism for 10th-grade
students (Reformation Sunday). Reception in
Weertz Hall after 8:45 a.m. service (donuts to
be served).
Nov. 2-3: Fall Confirmation Retreat (Grades
7-9) at Y-Camp, Boone.
Dec. 8: Youth Community Service Project
(Grades 7-12), 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Details TBD)
Early Spring (possibly first Friday in March):
Youth Dinner and Auction Fundraiser
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St. John’s Faith Garden
The rain barrel! It stores heaven-sent rainwater to use in the garden, replacing
water that otherwise would be tallied on the Speirs’ water bill. Thank you
again to Dawn Mann for the generous donation of the rain barrel and to
Holly and Joel Gettys for installing it.
•
•
•

St. John’s Lutheran Church

Photos of the Month
At the 8:45 service on September 16 we distributed
bibles to our 3 year olds, 3rd graders, and those
entering confirmation. Thank you Jacque Warming
for taking pictures.

Worm castings! We’re grateful for the St. John’s members who provide
monetary donations, which pay for the worm castings that fertilize the
garden organically.
Faithful volunteers! They’ve watered and tended the garden during the
insufferably hot and dry summer of 2012. The garden looks good and
well-tended.
The Speirs family! Their allocation of space in their backyard for the St.
John’s Faith Garden is a generous solution that allows a congregation with
a cement-locked downtown church building to grow food for hungry
families.

Garden produce! As of Sept. 12, we’ve donated 300 pounds of lettuce, beans,
zucchini, beets, cucumbers, tomatoes and peppers to the Des Moines Area
Religious Council for the food pantries.
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Reflections from NOLA
Mary Bernau – Adult Chaperone
NOLA, WOW! St. John’s Lutheran, you are SO
lucky to have some of the greatest kids on Earth
right here at your church in Des Moines, IA.
In New Orleans, we ate great food, wore the coolest
matching t-shirts, walked in hot conditions and
down-pouring rain. We waded in the water, shared
devotions, listened to amazing speakers at the
SUPERDOME. There was church time, dancing,
music and FUN!
I feel so blessed to have been able to go with this
group and experience all of this with them! I wish
I could have learned the dance moves a little better
and liked being on the floor of the Dome better
than near the top, but it was GREAT every day!
Sydney Runkel – Age 18
This summer the ELCA National Youth Gathering
was in New Orleans. I was really excited, because
I had never been to New Orleans. The bus ride
was long and kind of boring, but I was excited
to be going. The city was pretty amazing. I had
never seen anything like it. Half of the city was
old and antique-looking and the other half was
sparkly and new. The day after arrival we went on
an air-boat tour of the bayou. It was so different
from the city or anything else I had seen. It was
beautiful. Everything was green and full of life. It
was defiantly God’s hands at work. We got to hold
a baby alligator and feed marshmallows to some
bigger ones.
The most eye-opening thing for me was just the
sheer number of Lutheran youth in the U.S. who
came to the gathering. They kept throwing out the
number of 33,000 people, but I didn’t realize just
how many people that was until every single one
was sitting in the Superdome. It took my breath
away. We almost completely filled the Dome. All
of us were there for one purpose – to serve God
and spread God’s love to everyone. I thought that
was pretty cool. I was very happy and honored to
be a part of it.
Each church group had a service project on one of
the gathering’s three days. We went to a summer
camp for elementary- and middle-school-aged kids
and did some activities with them. The kids were
so cute and polite. We helped them make tie-dye
shirts and read books to them. There was only one
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St. John’s Lutheran Church
person running this camp. She was teaching them math, science, reading
and writing. It was so wonderful of this woman to not only take care of these
kids, but to teach them during the summer. Most kids lose at least a grade
level of learning over the summer. I had a great time hanging out with them.
I had a lot of fun in New Orleans, and really hope I get another opportunity
to be a part of a gathering.

Hospitality & Outreach
The Power of Volunteers
Volunteers are the only human beings on the face
of the earth who reflect this nation’s compassion,
unselfish caring, patience, and just plain loving
one another. - Erma Bombeck
In last month’s Eagle Call, we shared just a brief introduction to a few of the
ministries and outreach efforts offered at St. John’s Lutheran Church. Many
of you know from experience, yet some of you may be surprised to realize,
that none of our ministries could function without volunteers. And, believe
me, we on staff know it!
If you take a look at all our activities – spiritual, social, service – they all
require people to give of their personal time, individual talent and unique
energy to make a difference.
Volunteers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bring added value to every area they touch.
Present fresh eyes and ideas to even traditional projects and events.
Offer unique skills and expertise.
Contribute to a paradigm shift, seeing new ways to approach old
problems or processes.
Provide their distinctive views and methods.
Infuse a positive spirit and enthusiasm.

Volunteers come in all varieties. There are Achievers, who are goal-oriented;
you can count on them to get the job done. We have Connectors, who make
projects enjoyable; they ensure everyone has a good time. Then are Thinkers,
people who see the broad picture and visualize the goal. All have their own
special attributes and contribute in their own ways. All are valuable and
necessary.
Volunteers simply keep things running – sometimes literally – when it is a
physical or structural problem; when it is a communication vehicle to the
congregation, such as the newsletter, stewardship or contribution information;
when it is a fundraising effort for the youth group or chaperoning service trips.
Volunteers help save lives and improve people’s health and living situations
– serving at Central Iowa Shelter or the Connection Café; donating or
distributing school supplies, clothing, personal hygiene items, or bedding
for those who cannot provide for themselves.
Continued on Page 11
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St. John’s Lutheran Church

Women of the ELCA

Volunteers are leaders: Congregational Council
members, chairs of various ministry teams,
mentors for youth, instructors at health seminars
and Adult Forums, to name just a few.

New WELCA Members Desperately Needed

Volunteers empower people, teach and exchange
skills, and provide support. And volunteering
can take any form: a one-time commitment
(help with a particular project or event); ongoing
assignments – a member of a ministry team
(Beloved Community, Health or Social Ministry);
occasional – sporadic help is still help (answering
the telephone at the reception desk, assisting with
a mailing, providing a meal for a bereaved family
or a member recovering from health issues).

St. Paul, in his letter to the Philippians,
recognized the importance of “women’s work” in
Christ’s church. Two thousand years later nothing has changed.
Women are still the life blood of a caring, loving, giving church.

As activities gear up this fall, think about what you
may offer. I will be happy to connect you with any
program or event that trips your trigger. Volunteers
make good work possible. Our mission, God’s
mission, cannot happen without you.
Katie Tippins
Hospitality and Outreach Coordinator

Financials
A statement of our financial position can now be
obtained in the weekly bulletin or by contacting
the church office.
NOTICE: All who give stock or other types of
investments to St. John’s, please be advised that
St. John’s has moved its investment portfolio from
Ameritrade to Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
(MSSB). When gifting please use the following
information to make transfers to MSSB: MSSB’s
DTC number is: 0418. MSSB’s account number
is: 461-00524-1-9-013. The name on the MSSB
account is: St. John’s Lutheran Church. Those
making a contribution of stocks or other equities,
please notify the finance office at financeoffice@
stjohnsdsm.org or call 515-243-7691. New rules do
not allow brokers to identify donors without prior
approval from the donor.
Thank you for your generous and continued
support of the ministries of St. John’s Lutheran
Church.

And I ask you also, my loyal companion, help these women,
for they have struggled beside me in the work of the gospel.
(Philippians 4:3)

But just as Paul sent out a call for help, we members of St.
John’s WELCA (Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
of American) are asking you to consider joining our ranks.
We need willing women to help with special projects, such as funeral luncheons,
Lenten lunches, and the Cookie Walk and silent auction. Other volunteer
opportunities include Sunday morning coffee, assisting with transporting
shut-ins, delivering altar flowers, and just generally being a St. John’s “helping
hand” wherever the need is greatest. We also, through our fundraising efforts,
contribute to special needs of St. John’s, both at home and in the mission field.
And, to put it bluntly, we just plain need more women if
our group is going to continue to exist and, hopefully, grow.
Attending meetings is wonderful, but not imperative if your schedule doesn’t
permit it. We currently have only two groups (down from 12). One group meets
afternoons at the church, the other meets mornings in a member›s home or at church.
Please consider joining us in our mission to serve our Lord and St. John›s
Lutheran Church. If you can help, call Mitzie at 277-1200.
WELCA Monthly Meetings
Sarah Group will meet Thursday, Oct. 4, at 10 a.m. in Neumann Hall.
Margaret Roby will conduct bible study.
Lois Group will meet Oct. 4, at 12:30 p.m. in Neumann Hall. Edna Hawk
will lead a bible study from the Gather Magazine. Nancy Budrevich and
Margaret Townsend are hostesses.
Contributions Needed for DMARC
The Women of the ELCA have the Des Moines Area Religious Council as their
outreach project during October. The congregation is invited to contribute
as well. Needs include Maxi pads, Pampers (sizes 5 and 6), paper towels,
napkins, Healthy Request and low-sodium soups, crackers and peanut butter.
Items may be placed in the boxes in the narthex and by the church office or
in the shopping carts.
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Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness…
and the holiness of beauty!
Jester Park Worship
Sunday, October 7, 2012 at 10:30 am

October EAGLE
CALL DEADLINE
The deadline for all
Eagle Call information is
Monday, Oct. 15. Please
send information or
articles in digital format,
to Scott LaBlanc,
scottl@stjohnsdsm.org.
If you cannot send it by
e-mail, drop it off at the
church office.
Thank you!

